
STOGKTAXUWVOID

Oregon Supreme Court De-

clares It Unconstitutional.

WAS FOR MIGRATORY HERDS

plan Proposed Would flare Estab-

lished a System Collection of
.Revenue That. Wottld

Have Been Unequal.

The act of 1003, known as the mi-

gratory livestock tax law. Is uncon-

stitutional becauee It require the llve-eto-

owner who has no real property
to pay a tax at the rate of the pre-

vious levy, while he who haa real prop-

erty pays at the rate of the next levy.
An Indictment must positively de-

clare who committed the act charged,
An action will not be enjoined if the

party haa a remedy at law.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 7. (Speclal.)-T- he
Supreme Court today """declare that the
Immigrating livestock tax law passed
by the last Legislature Is void, because
in violation of that section of the con-

stitution which requires that all taxation
.shall be equal and uniform. The deci-

sion was rendered in the case of Lake
County, appellant, vs. A. B. Schroder,
Tespondent, from Lake County. The suit
was brought to enforce payment of the
tax under the new law and Judge H.
L. Benson sustained a demurrer to the
complaint and this ruling Is affirmed in
an opinion by Chief Justice "Wolverton.

The immigratory livestock law provides
that when livestock Is assessed, the As-
sessor shall collect the tax unless the
owner has real property to secure t.

If collected at the time of the
assessment, the tax is to be computed at
the rate of the cash levy. The owner
who has real property must pay at the
rate of the next levy.

The Supreme Court holds that since the
rate varies from year to year, this plan
establishes a tax system that is unequal,
for the man who has no real property
will sometimes be compelled to pay a
higher rate than the man who has, and
vise versa. The opinion says that this
objection could have been removed by
the insertion of a provision for the re-
imbursement of the livestock owner who
pays at a higher rate, but this was not
done, and the law is plainly unconstitu-
tional.

Other questions were raised but as
"this point disposes of the case, the Su-

preme Court does not discuss the others.
State vs. Eddy.

State of Oregon, respondent, vs. Jesse
3vddy, Jointly indicted with James Winkle,
appellant, from Lane County, Laurena
T. Harris, Judge, reversed and rempLnded;
opinion by Justice Moore.

The defendants were indicted and tried
on a charge of robbery"- - In substance,
the indictment charged that Eddy and
Winkle, acting together, unlawfully and
feloniously took from the person of Will-
iam Dompire certain specified coins which
were lawful money of the' United States.
The next clause declares that the money
was taken from Dompire against his will
by violence to his person and by putting
him in fear 6.f force and violence, etc.
The clause regarding the force And put-
ting in .fear does not allegn that Eddy
and Winkle were guilty of th.s act, which
is an essential part of the crime of rob-
bery.

The Supreme Court holds that under
our statute which requires that the In-

dictment must be positive as to the per-
son who committed the act, this clause
is fatally defective and that the Lower
Court erred Jn over-rulin- g the demurrer.

Mercantile Co. vs. Payette Bank.
Moss Mercantile Company, respondent,

vs. First National Bank, of Payette, ap-
pellant, from Malheur County, George E.
Davis, Judge; reversed and remanded.
Opinion by Justice Bean.

Herd that where an action at law. has
.been commenced by one person against
another, a stranger cannot enjoin the
action by a suit in equity, but, if it be
assumed that he could, the suit could
not be maintained if all the defenses
would be available in the action at law.
Vppn this ruling it is held that the
Lower Court erred in over-rulin- g the de-
murrer to the" complaint.

Morris A. Zollinger was admitted to thebar today upon a certificate from the Su-
preme Court of Iowa. He resides in Port-
land.

PASSED UP TO THE OFFICIALS

Railroad Commissioners Give Com-

plaints Made in X. P. Territory.
SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 7. (Special.)

Chairman Harry Fairchilds and John S.
McMillen, of the State Railroad Com-
mission, held two conferences today with
Third C. M. Levey. Gen-
eral Traffic Manager L. G. Woodworth
and General Western Freight Agent Henry
TBlakeley. of the Northern Pacific. Mr.
Levey came over at the Instance of the
commissioners, and as Mr. Woodworth
was on the Coast and Mr, Blakeley Justtaking hold of his department he brought
them with him.

The commissioners outlined in a gen-
eral way their policy and recited to the
officials the charges of discrimination in
rates made by Spokane grain dealers and
shippers from Pullman and other pointa.
These latter were left In the hands of
Mr. Levey in the hope that he would be
able to settle them without resort to
tho commission.

The railroad officials. Commissioner Mc-
Millan says, indicated a disposition to
eradicate many of the evils complained
of In this 'state and gave the commis-
sioners an. insight into the railroad policy
on many matters likely to come up. This
Information was sought, as the commis-
sion has left tonight for Eastern Wash-
ington where they will Interview ship-
pers and get their side. Tuesday will be
spent by the commissioners at North Ya-
kima. Wednesday at WallaWalla, Thurs-
day at Colfax and Friday and Saturday
at Spokane, from where, on Sunday morn-
ing, they will proceed to Deadwood, S.
D.. to attend the national convention of
Railroad Commissioners and the Inter-
state Commerce meeting."

All the delegates to the conventldn will
tour the Coast at the conclusion of the
meeting, leaving Tacoma August 22 at
midnight for Portland, where three days
will be spent before going to California.

REED SAXE XOW

Tried to Rob East Portland Bank
and Sent to Asylum.

OREGON CITY, Dr.. Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The dissolving of the guardian-
ship of James C Reed in the Probate
Court here this morning recalls tho
sensational career In these parts a few
years ago of the ward, who was at the
time the pastor of the First Baptist
Church of this city.

Suspected of having become involved
In a scandal with a. member of his
flock. Reed, who "was held In popular
esteem by the members of his congre-
gation and the general public, dlsap- -

peared suddenly. The discovery of the
clergyman's clothing on the bank of
Willamette River near Portland a few
days thereafter was accepted by many
as evidence of a suicide. Read.vas
next heard of at Moline, 111. An- at-
tempt to have himself reinstated in, the
ministry failihc. Reed next came Into
unusual' prominence when he" attempt-
ed to hold up the Citizens' Bank in
East Portland.

Before entering the bank Reed dis-
guised himself with false whiskers,
green in color, and armed himself with
a gTin. The attempt at. robbery was
entirely unsuccessful, because the tell-
er refused to deliver over the coin, and
a clerk from a bank upon the opposite
corner came over with a shotgun and
placed the minister under arrest. Reed
was a poor preacher, and was addicted
to reading: dime novels. He was gen-
erally looked upon as weak intellectu-
ally, as well as morally.

He successfully evaded the authori-
ties for a time, but was subsequently
apprehended while In the act of
"sweating" 520 gold coins.

Through the Influence of various fra-
ternal organizations and the interces-
sion of friends. Reed escaped a sen-
tence to the Penitentiary on 4i feloni-
ous charge, and was committed to the
State Insane Asylum In July, 1S9G.
Following his commitment, Mrs. Ellen
C. Reed, now deceased, was apointed
guardian. In the following year ho
was discharged from that Institution
on condition that his relatives provide
for his Immediate transportation to an
Eastern State. This was done, and the
dissolution of the guardianship was
made today on the showing that Reed
is now competent to manage hiB own
affairs. Reed Is now residing in this
state, being a resident either of Port-
land or Milwaukle.

FIRE LOSS AT LEWISTON

LANDMARKS ARE DESTROYED
IX EARLY MORXLNG.

Burned Frame Buildings Will Be
Replaced by Brick Structure- s-

Business Quickly Resumed.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) More conservative estimatos on
this morning's fire place the total loss
not to exceed $50,000. Insuranoe car-
ried will foot up nearly SO per cent-Th- e

fire this morning was one of the
most disastrous rthat has visited this
city in years, and for a time It was
thought, that the entire business dis-
trict would be swept by the flames. It
started about 2:30.

Frame structures owned by J. P.
Vollmor, F. TV. Kettenbach and Crutch-e- r

& Loeb wcro amonj? the oldest land-
marks in the city, and situated on
Main street, at the head of Fourth,
considered the choicest location In the
city. These burned structures will
probably be replaced by new brick.
The Adams block, adjoining, was com-
pletely gutted, damaged 50 per cent,
and will probably necessitate entirely
new brick. Every business firm .im-
mediately looked for new quarters, and
tonight all are practical!' housed.

The Commercial Trust Company
moved to the now "Dill building, leased
two floors and immediately sublet the
upper floor to other firms..

The Northern Pacific Express Com-
pany suffered a total loss, and the O. R.
& N. Co. partial. Both have moved to
temporary quarters. Thatcher &
Kling's bookstore was a total loss.

Tho origin of the fire is ftill a mys-
tery, but it is asserted to have started
in the rear Of Gundcrson & Kelley's
furnishing goods store. The Jlre was
spectacular, and fully 3000 people were
at the fire by 4 ' o'clock Hhls morning.

A number of persons were Injured
by flying missiles when a sodawater
tank exploded. Rocks were hurled like
rifle bullets, piercing many windows.

JAPAXESE AXD "WHITES RIOT

Trouble Started Over Stabbing by
Oriental at Cannery,

BELLINGHAM. Wash.. Aug. 7. A
special to the Herald' from Blaine says
that a riot botwocn Japanese and white
men on the streets of Blaine this morn-
ing' resulted In the serious Injury of one
white man an'd at least four Japanese.

The trouble grew out of a fight be-
tween an American and Oriental at one
of the canneries. Tne Japanese stabbed
his antagonist. On being arrosted and
taken to prison by the Marshal, a crowd
followed and members of the two races
clashed. '

.Consul Appeals to Governor.
OLYMPIA, WTash., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Military protection for Japanese fish-

ermen at Blaine. Whatcom Hnuntv Is
asked by Japanese Consul Hizamadzu.
oi Seattle, in a telegram received by
Governor Mead this evening. The Jap-
anese Consul asserts that several Japa-
nese were killed in the riot at Blaine
with white men today, and that the
trouble Is still in progress.

Governor Mead sent a telegraphic in-
quiry to Sheriff Williams, of Whatcom
County, and Mayor Fred Brown, of
Blaine. He received replies tonight
that the local authorities, it was be-
lieved, were able to cope with the diffi-
culty. The Governor will make a fuller
investigation tomorrow, and promises
to take immediate steps, to protect
lives and property if the occasion de-
mands it.

Cows Condemned at Asylum.
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.) To take

the place of about 40 cows that were con-
demned because slightly afflicted with
tuberculosis, the State Insane Asylum
management has been buying an equal
number of dairy cows. The prices paid
range from 525 to $35.

The number of patients at the State
Insane Asylum Increased from 1,366 to
l. during the month of July, there
having been 42 received, four escapes re-
turned, IS discharged, eight died and nine
escaped. The cost of maintenance was
J10.C9 per capita.

Threshing Engine Blows Up.
PENDLETON. Or.. Aug. 7. (SpaclaD
Several harvest hands had a narrowescape from death this morning when

the crown sheet blew out of a thresh-
ing engine on the farm of John Grig-ha-

nine miles north of the city. For-
tunately the men were standing on theopposite side of the engine and no one
was hurt. JThe engine was put out of
commission.

Indian Sues for Divorce.
PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Robert Henry br6ught action for di-

vorce today against Alice Patawa. Both
are f Indians of the Umatilla
reservation. Cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, drunkenness and adultery are thegrounds for the suit. They were mar-
ried first according to Indian ruKtnme
and later intermarried in accordance
with the laws of the state.

AIX KINDS OF BABIES.
Single babies, twin bibles and triplets,

all do equally well on Mellin's Food.
There are a few pictures of them In theMellin's Food Exhibit at the PortlandExposition. We have hundreds more pic-
tures In the Mellin's Food office in Bos-
ton, and lack of space prevented ourshowing you all of them, but there areenough In the exhibit to show you thatMellin's Food babies alwaysrlook healthy
and happy. Mellin's Food Exhibit, Asn-cultur- al

Bldg,
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ODD DIES DDT

Hundreds Are Made Homeless

Near Fairbanks, Alaska.

TANANA VALLEY IS SWEPT

Fears Are Felt Lest an Epidemic
Break Out Among the People

Who Were Hurried From
Beds at Midnight.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 7. A special
letter to the Seattle Times from Fair-
banks, Alaska', undor date of July 6.
says that a flood raging in Chena for
several days had rendered homeless 700
to 1000 people. The flood was caused
by a wind and rain storm that had re-

cently swept the Tanana Valley.
Keyes sawmill had been wopt away

and carried down the stream, being:
lodged In front of Noyes" mill. A large
log boom broke from Its moorings at
the Tnnana Development Company's
mill and was carried down stream, en-
tailing: a loss of several thousand dol-

lars. Cellars were flooded and In a few
instances stock drowned.

People were compelled to move out
of their houses in the early hours
aftr midnight. Homes wore tempo-
rarily provided for the people and. they
were not allowed to go back to their
wet cabins for several days after the
flood had subsided.

At the time the letter was written
Srrave fears were entertained forxthe
safety of the people, an epidemic being
threatened.

The banks of the river were badly
broken but pilodrlvors were at work
putting: in bulkheads long before the
waters had subsided.

DROWXED IX THE WILLAMETTE

Ray Kendall Tries to Rescue
Cousin and Both Perish.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Two boys about 14 and 16 years old,
Clyde Yockey. of Springfield, and Ray
Kendall, of Eugene, were drowned In
the Willamette River at Springfield just
before noon today.

Kendall was visiting the Yockey boy,
who was his cousin, and the two to-

gether with a third companion went
swimming. The Yockey boy, who could
not swim, got into deep water, and
"Kendall went to his assistance, al-
though he was not much of a swimmer,
the resuEt being that both rere
drowned, before assistaonce could be
summoned by the third boy.

The bodies were both recovered In
less than half an hour.

Celebration at Twin Falls.
BOISE. Idaho, Aug. 7. (Special.)

Twin Falls today celobratod the com-
pletion of the Minidoka & Southwest-
ern Railway, a branch of the Short
Line to that place. An Immense num-
ber of visitors came from all directions
and fully 5000 people were fed at a
great "barbecue. Senator Hcyburn and
Representative French delivered ad-
dresses. Mayor Fred R. Reod also
spoke. Another feature was a pro-
gramme of sports and In the evening a
grand ball was held.

The branch road is 60 mllos in length
and has been constructed to develop
the great Twin Falls tract, upon which
water was placed this Summer by di-
version of the Snake River.

Dr. Earlc Made a Captain.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 7. (Speclal.)-- Dr.

Baylls H. Earle. government quarantine
officer In charge of the several .stations
in Oregon, received notice from President
Roosevelt this morning of nls appoint-
ment as past assistant surgeon in the
marine hospital service. The promotion
dates frpm April 13. the time of the re-
cent examinations, and carries with it
the rank of captain as well as quite an
advance in salary. The appointment will
be submitted to the Senate at Its coming
eosslqn for confirmation.

SUICIDE IN FIT OF PIQUE

SEVEXTEEX - YEAR - OLD GIRL
DISOWNS HERSELF.

Wanted to Go to a Picnic, but Her
Mother Said She

Must Xot.

MISSOULA. MonL, Aug. 7. Mis Geor-
gia. White, aged 17, wanted to --go to a
public picnic, but her mother said she
could not. The girl became despondent,
threw herself into a stream and was
drowned.

BOY BITTEN , BY RATTLESNAKE

Wilbur Wilhelm Was Working In

Garden Xear Pendleton.
PENDLETON, Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)

WHbur Wilhelm, son of J.
Wllholm, living five miles East of this
city, was bitten by a rattlesnake this
morning and is in a precarious condition.
The boy was working in the garden near
his home when attacked by the snake.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Jack Smith.
EUGENE. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.) Jack

Smith, . Constable of Eugone District, fell
dead at his hpme In this city about 6:30
o'clock this evening. He had suffered one
or two serious attacks of heart trouble
recently. He was about 50 years of age,
and leaves a wife and several children.
He was serving his second term as Con-
stable and was an efficient officer.

Mead Wires Felicitations.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
Governor Mead replied today as fol-

lows to a" congratulatory telegram
from Seward, Alaska, concerning the
completion of cable oonneotlons with
Puget Sound:

"Major W. A. Glassford. V. S. A
Seward, Alaska Please convey to the
citizens of Seward my thanks for their
cablegram of greeting and assure them
that the State bf Washington fully ap-
preciates the great benefits of direct
cable communication with them.

"ALBERT E. MEAD. Governor."

Rowdies at Cancmah Park.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Frequent complaints of boister-
ous and disturbing conduct are made
by visitors to Cane ma h Park, the Ore-
gon Water Power' & Railway Com-
pany's local resort, A number, of . fist

fights hae taken place In the last few
weeks. Yesterday several women were
grossly insulted by drunken rowdias,
whose Insolence had to be tolerated In
the absence of a needed, police officer.

Teachers Given State Papers.
SALEM, Or., Atfg. 7 (Special.) The

State Board of Education granted State
Teachers' papers today as follows:

State life diplomas Sister Claire Marie,
Portland; Slater Mary FtAvla. Portland; .Clara
Hawkins, Eugene; Marie Jeanette Thomr-"n- n,

Eugene; Etfna. Inez Weill. Ashland; Martha
Bowerman, Salem; E. Mar Jone, Jefferson;
"VVIIUfro Metxser. Vernonla.

State certificates H. A. Darnell, Lenta, upon
Xaaraa paper; Frank A. Bowenaaa, Trout-dal- e,

upon Pennsylvania paper; Gutsle II.
Burns, upon examination. Junction City; Or-r- ln

D. Brers, Independence, upon examina-
tion; Lola. Dale, Walla Walla, Wash., upon
examination; Orletta Kraus. Aurora, upon

Liverymen Break Sunday Law.
PENDLETON. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Only two violations of the Sunday-closin- g

ordinance were reported today.
Carney & Kennedy and C. L. Bowers,
livery stable proprietors, failed to ob-
serve the new law and appeared In Po-

lice Court this morning1 to plead guilty.
Each proprietor was given the mlnl-m- ua

fine of 55.

Deserted WIfo Given a Divorce.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 7. (Spe-

cial.) On the grounds of desertion.
Judge McBrlde today granted Agnes
Walker Douglas a divorce from Rich-
ard Deighton Douglas. The plaintiff
also Is allowed to resume her maiden
name, Agnes Walker Thompson. t

FIRES IN SOUTHERN OREGON

FORESTCTfrXERY DRY AXD

BURS LIKE TINDER.

Prospectors, Hunters and Stockmen
Said to Have Started Blazes for

.Purely Selfish Purposes.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
The past Winter and the present Sum-

mer have been dryer than for several
years and the forests are like tinder-bo- x.

Fires are burning In almost every section
of Southern Oregon and very heavy fires
on tho west fork of the Illinois River are
destroying fine timber. .Flames are ravag-
ing . the-- Siskiyou Mountains about the
head oftllllnols and Smith Rivers and on
Applegate..and Lower Rogue Rivers.
There has been some loss of timber about
Grants Pass and In other parts of Jtho
valley but no lives nave been lost or
houses burned.

The fires have been set by prospectors
to make It easier to find mineral deposits
and for revenge on timber men for tak-
ing up land that was wanted, for pros-
pecting; by hunters, to make traveling
better In the hills and to give better feed
for game; by stockmen, to give better
range for stock; by careless campers and
many fires by hoodlums for pure wan-
tonness.
.Fire Wardens are of little service for

they never can catch a person setting a
fire and public sentiment is against giv-
ing information as to who starts fires.
Fires once under way cannot be put out
except by an army of men. so wardens
con do little to extinguish fires.

Delegates From Forest Grove. .

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The Board of Trade has selected
thjo following: delegates to represent
Fiirest Grove at the Portland session
01 the Trans-MIsslssip- pl Commercial
Congress. August 16-1- 9:

Senator E. W. Haines. A. G. Hoffman.
President W. X. Fcrrin. Colonel Harry
Haynes and TV". K. XeWelL Mayor C. J.
Johnson has appointed an additlenal dele-Kat- e,

Harry Gon.
For tho Civic Conference, which

mocts the same days, the Mayor has
named as delegates L. L. Hollinger, J.
F. Woods. Colonel Harry Haynes and
Harry Goff.

Traffic In Indian Girls.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Aug. 7. A re-

port has been made to the Provincial
Police by Constable Jones, who has
just returned from the Indian village
at Cape Mudge, stating that in that
settlement there is open traffic in In-

dian girls. Jones found a- - number of
cases where half-bree- d

and quarter-bree- d girls have
recently been sold to white men at
prices ranging- from $200 to J 100. A
complete investigation will be made
by the authorities.

Collins WW Be Extradited.
VICTORIA. B. a, Aug. 7. George D.

Collins, the San Francisco lawyer,
whose extradition for perjury is sought
by tho State of California, will prob-
ably be committed for extradition to-
morrow. After lengthy argument on a
motion fop dismissal before Judge
Lam man. the Judge decided against the
fugitive this afternoon and refused the
application for dismissal.

Bride Drowns While Fishing.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Mrs." Leonard
Schwab, who lost'her life Sunday after-
noon by drowning, will take place from
th Episcopal Church tomorrowy. Mrs.
Schwab and her husband were fishing
from a raft when both fell under a log.
Mrs. Schwab never appeared above the
surface. She wa3 19 years old and had
been married ten months.

At the Theaters
What the Press Asreats Say.

"LADY BOUTIFUL" DELIGHTS

The Xetv Belasco Bill Pleases an
Immense Audience.

. Last night at the Belasco the Belasco
stock company, gave the first perform-anc- e

of "Lady Bountiful" in this city.

Ayers
Sarsaparilla
Used in all parts of the
world for over 60 years.
Has the unqualified en-

dorsement of the best
physicians. A family
medicine. A strong
nerve tonic. A great
blood purifier. XewlI.3u(.

ANT FOOL
Kbows enough to carry an umbrella
when It rains, but the wisa one- - Is he
who carries one when it is onJy cloudy.

JLny man will
send lor a doctor
when he gets
bed-fas- t, but tho
wiser one is he
who adopts

proper precau-
tionary, preven-
tive and curative
measures when
first appear the
Ills which, if un-
checked and un-cur-

grow into
serious illness.

Impaired dige-
stion and nutri-
tion are generally

of a nervous or functional break-dow- n.

Kature has provided remedies most
abundantly for all such conditions In our
native medicinal plants. With the use
of chemically pure glycerine, of proper
strength and at a proper sustained temp-
erature. Dr. Pierce extracts from Golden
Seal root. Queen's root, Stone root, BlackCherrybark. Bloodroot and Mandrakeroot, medicinal principles which, when
combined in Just the right proportions
constitute his widely famed nChlacn Med-
ical Discovery." It restores the tone of
the stomach, tho activity of tho liver
and the steadiness of the nerves, pouring
vitality Into tho blood till the once sick
and debilitated one Is so renewed in
health, strength and power that he can
resume his work, whatever it Is, with
vigor and elasticity.

All medical authorities, of whatever
school, agree that Hydrastis, or Golden
Seal one of the essential roots In tho
make-u- p of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery Is of very great value as a

tonic, and as an alterative valuablefiure affections of the stomach, in-
testines and bladder.

Kot only the Original bat theJSi. bwt Little Liver Pills, first put
VcWeAo. UP over .40 years ajfo, by old

Dr. JL V. Pierce, have been
much Imitated but never equaled, as thou-
sands ettest. They're purelr veeetable.
being' made up of concentrated and refined
medicinal principles, extracted from tho
roots of American plants. Do not eripe.
One or two for stomach corrective, three or
four for, cathartic.

It scored one of the most unmistakable
successes- of anything which that pop-
ular organization has appeared in
during- Its eventful season. Those who
are familiar with Pinero will find him
at his best In this - clever satire on
modern London society. The play is
clean and brllllanL The members of
the company shine In it as they have
never done before. The costumes are
especially rich and the scenery strik-
ingly beautiful.

LAST PERFORMANCE "I. O. TJ."

Unprecedented Run Closes Tonight
Two New Burlesques Tomorrow.
The last performance of the merry

musical comedy burlesque "I. O. II." will
be given for the last time at the Mar-qua- m

Grand "Theater tonight at S0
o'clock. The funny German comedians
Kolb and Dill and their excellent com-
pany of 40 funmakers have established a
now record at this theater, both in point
of attendance and the longest run In the
history of the theater. "I. O. U." has
been a tremendous hit. It Is safe to say
the biggest In Portland treatrlcal an-
nate. Beginning tomorrow (Wednesday)
night and continuing the remainder of
the week two new musical burlesques,
"The Sklndlcate" and "The Kindergar-
ten," a big double bill, both as funny as
"I. O. U.," will be the offering. Seats
are now on selling for the entire week.

Body Found In Coos Bay.
MARSHFIELD, Or.. Aug. 7. The

body of Charles George, a prominent
citizen of this place, was found float-
ing In Coos Bay, opposite Marshfield
wharf, yesterday afternoon. Deceased
left here Saturday evening for North
Bend to attend a Knights of Pythias
banqueL He left the room at recess,
and that was the last seen of him.

Land's Body Is Recovered.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.) The

body of a man was found In the surf near
Long Beach yesterday afternoon and to-

day It was identified as the remains of
T. W. Lane, who was drowned on July
27 by falling overboard from a barge
while unloading rock at Fort Stevens. No
lnquept was held.

IbriheBabf

Constipation and many other
infantile disorders are the re-

sults of improper feeding. Give
your baby Mellin's Food and see how
quickly infantile troubles disappear.
Send for, our book "The Care &
Feeding of Infants" and we will send
it with a sample of Mellin's Food
free of charge.
Nellta's Fas Is tke ONLT Iaf&ats
Fosi, wklca received tae Graad Prize,
the alihejt award of the Laslsiaafc Far-cha- se

x?siitie&. St. La&is, 1964. High-
er taam a jfsli medal.
MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

These two words, Schilling's
Best, are perfect assurance of

getting, your money's-wort- h.

At yoar srectr i; msaerVick,

A Skin of Beauty ?s a Joy Forever

P8. T. FELIX GOUSAUFS ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

Reaorts Tan, Pimple,
Freckles, iloth Ptcat,
Bai2s,asd Skis DUeases,

03 fctmtj-- . sad ile.
Ces detection. Itbu itoed t&a test
ct &T Ttan, sad
Is to hiraless we
taste U to be rare U
is properlr Bode.
Accipi no cooater
fels of alaUar
esae. Dr. h. A.
Sstts ts!d to a
Udr of lb hut-tc- a

(a pstlect):
"As yoa Ud!es
irtu use then.
I recommend

'Goarnnd'a Cream' as the, least fearsfal ef sU the
tila prttxvr liens." For sale by all dratdrts sad Fancy-Goo- d

uafxt la the UaUed States, Ca&ada sad Xnxope.

FEHD.T.HOPJJXS, Pis. 37 Brut hza SfnA KrjTcrl.
IDK BAVXi BY WOODAXD. CXAKKE X CO

1 BEAUTIFUL WOMAK.
j&Ur till ber e&irw lit la tat (lory oi
jif jaj, lea
Imperial Hair Regenerator

Is responsible for raost ol the beantf.
ral sb&dea of hair you sea y. Ib
Is abeoiutair fearsaleas. ewilj ap-
plied. Its nee eaanot be detected.
Sampteofhalreeloredfree. Privacy
sxnred correeooAdeaee.
Isprfel On. Biz. CO., IX W.2U St,N.Y.

old br TYoedard. duke ft Co,

THE XXTH CENTUKV1SEWING MACHINE

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACH I NE the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

THE BEST NEEDLES
For all makes of sewing-machin- es are made and

sold at Singer Stores in every city

Priee, 5 Cents Per PacKage
Sewing: machines rented or exchanged.

At tKe Singer Stores
Q54r Morrison Street402 Washington St. 54O Williams Ave.

FOItTluUVD, OREGON1.
MAEf ST.. O KEG OX CITY. OK.

iitiiiititiicito(itiiiattiisi
The Canadian Bank of Commerce

Capital JfS.700,000. Rest $3,500,000.
Portland Branch, 244 Washington Street.

E. A. Wyld, Manager.

TRAVELERS LETTERS OF CREDIT
Available in all parts of the world.

118 Branches in Canada and the United States.
INCLUDING

- SAN PEANOISCO SEATTLE
VICTORIA VANCOUVER NANAIMO
NEW WESTMINSTER DAWSON (Yukon)'

Drafts Issued on Any Branch.
Transfers of money to or from any part of

Canada by letter or telegram.
A General Banking Business Transacted.

oslBIHHHHLIHSSBIHHHQHHBHSMsHlisMBiSsSHEBiisS

AVfcgefaMePreparationforAs-slmUatin- g

fliQFoodandBeguIa-w- g

the Stomachs andBcwels of

Promotes Dige3tion.Cheerfur-nessandRest.Conlain- s

neither
Opium.Morphine norlfiiifxaL
JSOTlXJJlC otic .

jtbcSminet

Hr!H.Sefci
CteriftMLStLfsr
bieJ&yr tat. rurrmt

A perfect Remedy for Cons Upa-Ti-on

, Sour Stotnach.Dianiioea
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverish-rves- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

HacSinuIc Signature of

1STEW YORK.

Hi K?C

For and Children.

The Kind You Have

ways Bought

Bears the t

Signature AW

ft 'n

f$ Use

ror over

Thirty Years

CfiSTORIA
TMC CSNTAUft OOUNNT, NIWTOU OrTC

AH
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The Best Hot Weather Medicine
SALE TEN WILUOH SOXES A YEAR

CANDY CATHARTIC

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

i Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, Assure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

of Men
ntnfiil nolson. sleet, stricture, unnatural losses. Ira

mBliSJiJa.. j TCr. failure.

Infants

I

Diseases
Cure guaranteed.potency iuruuuiy tureu. nlzht emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -

IOUAG MJx 0"" which deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT YOU
fulness, aversion to s001?,1,7: re.FORJ?fV&" woo trom excesses and strains have lost their 3IAXX.Y

POU. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urina.
rM.?L?tHot,V? EnliSed Prostate Sexual Debility. Varicocele, hydrocele.

cured without MEUCURY OH OTHER POISO.NLXQ

W'tSSSS methodrareSKular and scientific He uses no patent nos-t-n- nt

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the, disease by thorough medical
eRtmont. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-

scribe their trouble. PATIEXTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letter
answered in plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill. Portland, Or


